
#Erasmus+Study@Unicas2024

Positions are open to support exchange activities for study within the Erasmus + Programme.

This is a summary of the call. For details, look at the Italian official version.

Eligibility criteria

All students regularly enrolled at UNICAS in the academic year 2022-2023 may apply.

Evaluation Criteria

Students will be ranked according to their career and language knowledge. In particular, the evaluation Committee will

take into consideration:

- The number of credits earned and the average mark at the exams (weighted sum) at the moment of the submission

of the application

- Language knowledge (English, French, German, Spanish).

Students may attest the language competences within one of the following options:

1) having passed one or more exams in the foreign language required by the receiving institution;

2) being enrolled in a degree program or curriculum taught in English for destinations with English as the vehicular

language or being graduate in a Language program;

3) providing a language certificate issued by a recognized institution

https://www.miur.gov.it/enti-certificatori-lingue-straniere or, alternatively, a language level statement obtained at the

UNICAS Centro Linguistico di Ateneo free of charge.

Students who choose option 1) or 2) must declare their linguistic level according to following table:

Students’ language position Language level

Have passed at least one exam of “Lingua e traduzione” (12 CFU) with registered marks if students of

LM37 and LM 38.

C1

- Have passed at least four language exams (the same language) with registered marks if students

of L11.

- Graduated within L11, L12.

- Enrolled or graduated in a degree program taught in English.

B2

Have passed at least two language exams (the same language) with registered marks . B1

Have passed one language exam with registered marks if students of L11. A2

Have passed one language exam with registered marks. A1

If a student chooses a destination with courses offered in two different languages, Language Knowledge will be judged

according to the knowledge in the two languages.

Grant

Erasmus+ grants and the additional funds from the Italian Ministry of Higher Education and Research (MUR).

Erasmus + grant - Table 1

Receiving country Erasmus + grant per 30 days

Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Ireland, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Norway, Sweden 350

Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, France, Germany, Greece, Malta, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain. 300

Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Serbia,

Slovakia, Slovenia, North Macedonia, Turkey

250

Students receive the 70% of the grant, as specified in Table 1, at the beginning of the mobility (after the receiving

institution sends the certificate of attendance to UNICAS Erasmus office). The remaining 30% will be awarded at the end

https://www.miur.gov.it/enti-certificatori-lingue-straniere


of the mobility period after the Erasmus office verifies the correct documentation and after the submission of the

Erasmus Participant Report.

To be eligible for the Erasmus+ grants, students must earn at least 5 credits per semester. Therefore, students who earn

less than 5 credits will have to give back the 70% of the grant to UNICAS.

MUR contribution - Table 2

Credits (CFU) 46000<ISEE<=57187

MUR contribution

per 30 days

36.000<ISEE<=46.000

MUR contribution

per 30 days

26.306<ISEE<=36.000

MUR contribution

per 30 days

ISEE <=26306

MUR contribution

per 30 days

0-5 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

6-11 0,00 50,00 150,00 250,00

12-15 100,00 200,00 400,00 500,00

≥16 150,00 250,00 500,00 600,00

Students can receive the additional contribution by the MUR, if their career length does not exceed one supplementary

year beyond the normal program duration, in accordance with the number of credits earned during the mobility and the

financial position of the family (ISEE/ ISEE parificato for foreign students), according to Table 2.

Students will receive the 100% of the MUR contribution before the starting of the mobility (not before the ticket purchase)

and in accordance with the amount of the second row of the table (6-11 credits). The remaining MUR contribution to be

awarded will be computed according to Table 2 at the end of the mobility and after the recognition of the credits in the

study program.

Students who will not earn at least 6 credits per semester have to give back the MUR contribution

Destinations

First of all, students must select the first ISCED code and the language competence level.

Gomp will process the list of the destinations compatible with the chosen characteristics (isced and language level).

Students can choose up to 4 different destinations within the same ISCED or can choose another ISCED and find other

destinations up to 4 choices.

How and when Submit

Fill in the application form through GOMP account by MARCH 20, 2023.

Compulsory documents to submit:

- identity document

Optional document to submit:

- Language certificate

- ISEE/ ISEE parificato (deadline for ISEE is 20 days before the start of the mobility)

Privacy and personal data

In compliance with the European General data protection regulation no. 679/2016 (articles 13-14, 15-22) and the

subsequent Decree n. 101/2018, the personal data sent by candidates within the application, in accordance with the

Privacy Statement published on Unicas website in the section “University Regulations”, will be processed for the

purposes of management of the selection procedure. At any time, interested parties may exercise their rights under that

Statement.


